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Poor People Remain In Citadel Of Poverty
Poor People's Campaign

Hooks Gets Top Post
At Lee Post Office

More Than A March

Robert B. Hooks, Jr., has 830 Mississippi blvd. The anbeen appointed superintendent nouncement was made by
of Lee Station Post Office at Acting Post master Lydel
Sims last week. He succeeded
Arnett Willis who retired from
the position on April 30.
Mr. Hooks, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert B. Hooks, Sr., of
1585 Antona pl., has been with
the Post Office since 1954. He
served as manager of the Supreme Life Insurance Company's Memphis branch for
two years before entering government service.

The planning of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) for the Poor People's Campaign will be a
crucial test, which will determine whether this Country can
face its moral obligation and fulfill the hopes and dreams of
her desperate and frustrated poor people. Many think and hope
this march will end in disaster. Others think the marchers
will come and go leaving Congress to do what it wants at
its own leisure. This march will be the turning point in the
civil rights struggle: it will determine the future strength of
democracy, nonviolence, white racism, and Black militancy.
WHY THE STRUGGLE
The "Poor People's Campaign" wasn't an over night brain
storm. It bad its birth after 350 years of bigotry, poverty, and
At the time of his appointfrustration. The initial idea for the march was though of by
ment, he was serving as foreDr. Martin Luther King, Jr. in a jail cell. Planning for the
man of mails at the Butler
"Poor People's Campaign" began in the fall of 1967, by SouthAnnex Postal Unit. During Mr.
ern Christian Leadership Conference. In December 1967, SCLC
Hooks' career at the Post Ofstaff members were organizing and recruiting for the camfice, he has also served as a
paign and contacting support groups.
rural carrier, special delivery
Since that time the staff's work has expanded to Chicago,
messenger
and
distribution
Cleveland, Detroit, Boston, New York, Newark, Philadelphia,
clerk.
Baltimore, Washington, Virginia, North Carolina, South CaroHe is a graduate of Booker
lina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Memphis Tennessee.
T.
Washington
High
School
ROBERT HOOKS
In these areas much work has been done to bring the realiand Owen College and received
ties of the poor man's plight to the minds of a disinterested
a bachelor of science deCongress and nation.
gree in economics from LeSCLC workers are willing to f a ce every dangerous obMoyne College. He is currently
stacle, in fact the workers live in danger, but they are deworking for a master's degree
termined to have a successful nonviolent march.
State University.
Henry Pryor, a political science teacher in Chicago stated
The Klondyke Civic Club in economics from Memphis
during
the activities in Marks. "It has become quite obvious
its
Is now holding meetings in
gree in economics from Lethat our country cannot insure the lives of those leaders who
new building at 943 Vollnetine Moyne College. He is currently
dare step out of line with the power structure-brand of thinkat.
Mr. Hooks is a deacon and
ing." He continued, "The FBI is now covering up for the potrustee
of
Middle
Baptist
the
furnish
to
committee
A
litical assassination of Dr. King. James Earl Ray has been
building was appointed during Church where his brother,
dead
for months, and it seems most strange that they never
Criminal
Court
Judge Benjaone of the recent meetings.
show "mug" shots of a criminal who has been in jail. The
The members are Mrs. Al- min L. Hooks, is the pastor.
FBI always has these shots."
ma ,Morris, Mrs. L. Lobbins, He is a member of the pioMr. Pryor also said, -Somebody in this country doesn't want
Mrs. Katie Sexton, Mrs. Vera neer p ho tographic family,
"The Poor People's Campaign" to be a success, because this
Moton, Mrs. I. Chrysler, Wil- Hooks Brothers, with the stucountry could not exist without the suppression of poor peoproceeds
Mississippi
of SCLC stopped the march
forming them that "help
ON TO WASHINGTON —
liam Thomas, Mrs. Noble Gat- dio at 228 Linden ave.
ple.
through one of Memphis'
several times to console
is on the way." (Withers
Rev. R a lph Abernathy
Mr. and Mrs. Hooks are the
lin and Mrs. J. V. Clark.
Mr. Pryor also said, "Martin Luther King, Jr. wanted to
Impoverished black comthe poverty-strickened rePhoto)
Jesse Jamse is president of parents of four sons and live 1 takes lines of the in u I e
unite the poor people ... and he did; he also called for an end
sidents in the ghettos in.
munities. The new leader
team as the march to
at 1484 Alcy rd.
the club.
to the War in Vietnam. Those rich citizens who are making
money off of the poor and the war didn't like this, so they
had Dr. King eliminated."
CRITICISM AND SUPPORT
Very little is said about the support SCLC has received,
but much is heard from those who are against the Campaign.
SCLC has received support from many international, national
and local organizations. One SCLC staff worker stated, "It is
very necessary that we receive international support. Many
African and Asian nations feel that the black man's struggle
in America is their struggle."
A roadblock set up in Walker After having Deadrick Wi-' picture," and demanded to, James T.
immy" waixer,
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Dr. Ralph Abernathy went
Homes last Sunday by officers thers sign his drivers license, see his identification. After! who with his wife, the late
LeMoyne
College's C o m- all over the nation viewing poverty. The "People-to-People
of the Sheriffs Department Mr. Withers said the Tennessee he made the deputy's photo- Mrs. Willa McWilliams Walker,
patrolman noticed graph, he began shooting picmencement speaker May 27I Tours" reached all parts of the country as the time for action
and the Tennessee Highway Highway
were leading organizers and
Patrol was quickly dismounted the sign in the car, and said tures of the highway patrol- officials in civic clubs in
will
be Clarence Mitchell, exec- in the "Poor People's Campaign" approached.
At the same time workshops on the philosophy and pracafter a photographer began to his partner in a contemp- man.
area,
died
Mempnis
the
North
utive secretary of the Washing- tice of nonviolent action have been conducted by SCLC
tous manner, "Here is an- "When I made his picture," last Saturday morning at the
taking pictures of the men.
Ernest Withers, well-known other one of those dreamers." Mr. Withers said. "He became Baptist Hospital following a
ton office of the National As- throughout the Campaign, under a barrage of criticism from
Memphis photographer, said he The Sheriffs Deputy, Mr. nervous and decided to stop brief illness. He was 60.
and local government agencies.sociation for the Advancement national
thought it was unusual for the Withers said, "Yes, that's checking d r i vers' licenses
NINE ACTION MARCH
of Colored People.
officers to be checking auto- what we are out here for, to and both men, along with A native of Memphis, he
LIKE GREAT CRUSADES
mobiles distant from a state check on these dreamers."
The March will take on the qualities of the Crusades. Thousome officers in a Highway was living at 191 Greenlaw at
Commencement will be held
of his death.
highway.
sands of people from all over the country will meet in one
The "I Have A Dream" Patrol car, decided to leave the time
on
campus
in
front
of
BrownMr. Walker was a former
He also was offended by a quote is from a speech made the scene.
spot to achieve one common goal, and that is to show a sleeplee Hall starting at 5:30 p. m.! ing Congress and nation what it needs to do to save itself.
remark one of the officers by the late Dr. Martin Luther Mr. Withers said that the president of the Bluff City
made after noticing the "I King, Jr., during the March check was being made at a and Shelby County Council
The baccalaureate service r The Nine major actions of the march are as follows:
Have a Dream" sign in his on Washingotn.
time when drivers were going of Civic Clubs and had been
THE MEMPHIS MARCH to Marks Mississippi started
is scheduled for the same time l 1.
car.
Mr. Withrs said the two men to church and Sunday School, recording secretary of InterMay 1 with a mass night rally, in Memphis Tenn. On the
Mr. Withers said that he began laughing loudly about and involved/ only one white national Distillers Union, Loand place Sunday, May 26. morning of May 2 a dramatic Memorial service was held,
was headed into Memphis from their remarks, and he pulled person in the period he was cal 99, since 1945.
Speaker
for this occasion will when Dr. Abernathy placed a memorial at the spot on the
Grant
attended
the
He
JAMES WALKER
his home at 480 Brooks rd., into a service station, got on the scene.
balcony of the Lorraine Motel where Dr. King was assassinatbe the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph
with a son, Deadrick, 16, his cameras, and began making He recorded the badge num- Elementary School and worked April 4, 1968. The March then headed for Marks, Missishistory
E. Leppert, pastor of Little
ber of the Sheriffs Deputy ed for a number of years as In 1956, he made
driving, when they were stop- pictures of them.
where nonviolent classes were held for the trip to
sippi.
ped at the corner of Horn He said the Sheriff's Deputy and the license number of the a tinner for National Distillers, when he entered the race Flower Church-St. Teresa, 1644 Washington.
legislature
from
state
for
the
Jackson
Ave.,
in
Memphis.
Products Corp.
told him, "Don't take my patrolman on a motorcycle.
Lake -and Brooks rd.
2. THE SOUTHERN CARAVAN: This march is separate
Shelby County, the first Negro The senior class at LeMoyne
the Memphis March, The Mule Train and the Freedom
from
Democrat to try for the office. has an enrollment of about 120.
Train. This Caravan will be joined by Chicanos from Texas.
Before his death, he saw three
Negroes elected to the posi- A luncheon honoring mem- It will start from Edwards, Mississippi.
On May 5, the Caravan will go to Selma Alabama. Montbers of the graduating class
tion he sought.
He helped found the North and gruduates of all of the gomery, Birmingham, Atlanta, Macon, Savannah Georgia. It
Memphis Civic Club and was college's '8' classes, who will will continue to Charleston and Greenville, South Caroline:
be attending a reunion, is moving on to Charlotte, Greensboro and Durham North Caroits president for 20 years.
Mr. Walker was honored part of the annual meeting of lina; to Norfork and Richmond Virginia and on May 19,
by Omega Psi Phi Frater- LeMoyne's General Alumni As- marchers will arrive in Washington, D. C.
3. THE MULE TRAIN: The Mule Train leaves Marks Misnity with the Omega Citizen- sociation scheduled for Satur(See Page 2)
ship Award in 1950, and later day, May 25.
received a certificate of Merit, -- - — —
from the Memphis branch ,
of the NAACP.
In 1967, he was presented
a Certificite of Award for
Humanity by the Men's Fellowship of Second Congregational
Church.
lie is survivde by one brother, Ruben Johnson, of Bell
Buckle, Tenn.
Mr. Walker was a member
of the Pilgrim Rest Baptist
Church.
At press time, funeral ar
rangements were incomplete. i
— Eddie F. Hayes and Sons
Funeral Home is in charge

Civic Club Meets
In New Building

Officers Leave Roadblock When 'JimmyWalker,Civic NAACP Official
Will Address
'Dreamer' Takes Their Pictures
Club Founder, Dies

1968 Graduates

Band And Choir
Concert Planned

The Rev Ralph Abernathy.
sporting an armband read

ing "Mississippi Cod Damn."
pats the two mules who led

the "Southern Caravan" of
the "Poor People'v march"

hen lie essibera
pi ton of fiwatik.

The band and choir of Mt.
Pisgah High School at Cordova, Tenn., will be presented
in a spring concert on Tuesday, May 14, at 8 in the school
gymnasium, and all music
lovers are invited. Admission
is 50 cents.
Mrs. M. H. Hunts is directress of the choir, Archie
Bradley band director, and
Mrs. L. Patrick pianist.
Searcy Harris is principal
of the school.

An elderly lady screams her
approval as the Poor People
March passes her Edwird,

Miss. home. The march kicked off the "Southern Caravan" portion of the giant ef-

fort which will converge In
Washington later this month
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DIAL your next

Willing Workers
T Meet May 15

Long Distance Call
Dial 1

Then the area code
if different from your own

Then the telephone number

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
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69th ANNUAL STATEMENT
A REPORT TO POLICYHOLDERS

ihmiDAISYI
"AN EMOTIONAL AND
SEXUAL TUG OF WAR "
re

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL
LIPS INSURAINCE COMPANY

a. KIER
OLD
CM
Kentucky's

TO MEET THESE LIABILITIES
(Liabilities, Contingency Reserve and Surplus)

STOOLS
Common—Insured by F S L
Preferred

Statutory Policy Reserves

1,499,763

Dividends To Policyholders

1,797,710

Other Policy Liabilities

$

MORTGAGE LOANS
Conventional
Insured or Guaranteed
Farm

226,000
454.434
6,.,••,341

214,106.343
12,164.022
35,067

REAL ESTATE
Properties for Company use
Other Properties
Loans to Policyholders
Interest Due and Accrued
Premiums in Course of Collection
Cash Value—Policies on Officers
Other Assets

$ 7,005.777
223 291

14,995

Interest. Rents, and Premium Paid
in Advance

45,690,879

292,383
•

1.783.382

Employee Benefit Reserve
7,619.775

599,696

Mandatory Security
Valuation Reserve

1.197,451

Other Liabilities
28,305,432

,

Total Liabilities

114,24
$72,NS.SS

7.229.068

Reserve for Contingency

2,861,129
758,744
1,787.314
314.897
62,197

Asset Fluctuation Reserve

L500,000

Unassigned Surplus

7,750,000

Total Contingency Reserve
and Surplus
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS

THE

HIRED KILLER
I R011111 EBER FRAM 00j

CONTINGENCY RESERVE AND SURPLUS

194.111,428

Finest Bourbon

$70,960.765

Policy Claims Currently Outstanding .

Taxes and Accrued Expenses

Common

TOTAL ASSETS

2.533.995
4,890.082
5,156,165
16,143.871
16,966,766

ITRAinirt BOURBON wtilllet•$e PROOF•421965, MD CHARTER DIST.CO..LOVOMMI•

the Bourbon that
didn't watch the clock!

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1967

$ 1,481,993

BUY US.
SAVINGS BONDS

IIRMIN amd.,PSTIFF!
.11111111111
Inc1211111111P
=1P1011111/R 101111111

President

BONDS
U. S., Canadian and other
Government
State and Municipal
Railroad
.
Public Utility, U. S., and Canada
Industrial and Commercial

Southern Bell

U
•
a

3100 Summer at Baltic
Il▪immeassommusamosaasimassmissie
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WE HOLD THESE ASSETS

.
25••

• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

Dear Policyholders:
For NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL, 1967 was a landmark year of evolution and forward movement.
We ore pleased to report—we are prepared to meet the challenge of
change of the sixties and with your continued support can make an even
greater contribution to the life and growth of our communities and America.

CASH

$ 5,601.039

$14.851,030
994,111,42E

To us,time is our most

important ingredient

INSURANCE IN FORCE— $460,827,511

41 NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
YLITUAL aux*
DUMMY, NORTH OASOOLINA a7701

401111•

•

• 0•
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many Chicagoans thought the
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sissippi, on Tuesday morning, May 7. People who have marchelIpart
pasmetlate
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ed from Memphis will help organize the Mule Train and join
popularfate.
in the procession leaving Marks.
tragedy
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a symbol of poverty and deprivation, will carry poor people
Redding,
who,
Otis
with
along
anxious to dramatize their plight, from Marks and go all
the way to Washington in about 28 days. Additional poor peoDecember when his pl a ne
ple eager and desperate will join the Mule Train all along its
By DAVE POTTER
booked on an extensive South- sician, Miss Watkins said. He crashed into the icy waters of
route, from Green County, Alabama to Social Circle, Georgia
ern tour. The revue had al- had penned songs for rock and Lake Monona near Madison,
and then to Washington, D.C.
Five performers, including ready played
such Southern ci- roll acts, including the Five Wisc. The group was to appear
4. THE FREEDOM TRAIN: After helping launch the Mule
three-piece
Impressions ties
the
club.
as Durham, N. C., and Stair Steps and Phillip UpTrain from Marks, the Memphis Marchers and people from
ntourglit
Band — were killed early Tues- Columbia,
expected
the
cml at
S. C. and was sched- church.
Quitman County (the poorest county in the nation) who can
t be Imday in a freak auto accident uled to
i
ssw
Io
etart
cp
shirans
appear in Roanoake, Among his compositions is in
cut
not go on the Mule Train will board the "Freedom Train" on
near Winder, Ga., the Daily Va. and
until replacement musiultimately end in "New Dance Craze," recorded
Tuesday afternoon, May 7. They will move by rail with overDefender learned.
nncaunensws
ould be acquired.
Memphis Tenn.
night stops and rallies, in Memphis, Nashville, and Knoxville
by the Five Stair Steps on the
Tennessee, from Knoxville to Danville Virginia and Washing- Dead are: Leonard Brown, Ironically,
musicians
the
26, lead bassist and songwriter; were featured
ton D. C. they will start to build "The City of, Hope."
in the Impres- •
William
Griffin,
23,
drummer;
5. THE MIDWEST CARAVAN
sions' latest ABC-Paramount
May 8—Groups from Minneapolis, Minn., Madison, Wisc., and Joseph Thomas, 26, guitar recording, "Rolling On," in
and Milwaukee, Wisc. assemble in Chicago and leave there on 1st, all members of the popu- which
Mayfield
calls each
Midwest Caravan. Stops in South Bend, Indiana, and overnight lar rock and roll group's ac- member by name and the mucompaniment. Also killed in sicians
in Indianapolis, Indiana.
respond by playing a
the crash were two members brief instrumental
May 9 — Louisville, Kentucky
solo.
of
Jackie
the
Wilson
Revue,
May 10— Cincinnati, Ohio
The
record
was
said to be
May 11— Dayton, Ohio, and overnight stop in Columbus, Clifford Mayberry and Arlan
Carlos Mitchell, both of Mem- doing well on the nation's bestOhio
selling record charts.
phis, Tenn.
May 12— Toledo, Ohio
According to preliminary re- Brown was also a promising
May 13— Detroit, Michigan
ports, the five were killed when song writer as well as a muMay 14—Cleveland, Ohio
the 1968 Chrysler station waMay 15—Akron, Ohio and overnight in Canton, Ohio
gon which Brown was reportMay 16 —Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
edly driving hit an embankMay 17— Arrival in Washington, D C.
ment and flipped over in
6. THE EASTERN CARAVAN
to a river, drowning the veMay 9 — Boston, Massachusetts
hicle's occupants.
0
May 10— Providence, Rhode Island
According to officials at CurMay 11— New York, New York
Tom Records, 8545 S. Stony The Willing Workers Club
May 12— Newark, New Jersey
Island ave., a firm co-owned will hold its regular meeting
May 13— Trenton, New Jersey
by the Impaessions' lead sing- on Wednesday, May 15, at the
May 14— Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
er Curtis Mayfield, the death home of Mrs. Maglie Lott ofl
May 15— Wilmington, Delaware
car was traveling on Inter- 1574 Britton St.
May 16— Baltimore Maryland
state 85 bound for Atlanta. Ga.
May 17— Arrival in Washington, D
where the entourage was to On Saturday, May 18, the
7. THE WESTERN CARAVAN
lay
over until they were to club will sell plate lunches at
The Western Caravan of buses starts May 10 in Los Anthe home of Mr. and Mrs. John
geles, Calif., where Mexican-Americans, Afro-Americans and play a date in Greenville, S.
Donelson of 1024 Alaska st. The
C.,
tomorrow.
other poor people will assemble and go to Albuquerque, New
public is invited.
Mexico, and then to Kansas City, Denver, St. Louis and Chi- According to Cur-Tom aide,
cago. Indians from New Mexico and Oklahoma plan to join Doris Watkins, the Impressiors Mrs. Clara Dailey is presithis Caravan. The people of the Western Caravan plan a were part of the Jackie Wil- dent of the club, and Mrs. Lott
march with poor whites in Chicago and later will link up with son Revue, which had been secretary.
the Midwest Caravan outside Washington.
8. 'THE INDIAN TRAIL
From Seattle, Washington, American Indians plan to go
by bus through Montana, North Dakota, and Minnesota where
they will be joined by their native American brothers. The Indian Trail will move on to Chicago and later will tie up with
the Midwest Caravan outside Washington.
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
9. THE APPALACHIAN TRAIL
Poor white people plan to move into Washington late in
Place Your Order Now
May following e I e c ti on races by Poor Men's Candidates in
For Individuals And Groups
West Virginia.
ACTION IN WASHINGTON
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
May20 — Major demonstrations begin and build in size,
CUSTOM
TAILORS
militance, and quantity.
May 27 — Masses of high school and college students begin arriving for intensified demonstrations.
May 30 — The massive invasion of Washington by thouINC.
sands upon thousands of people.
248
Vance
Ave.
JA 7-9320
After May 30 — The campaign will be escalated if necessary with the help of people who came for the May 30 invaMemphis, Tennessee
sion.
'YOUR Company Makes What You Ask For And
On each caravan, the people moving to Washington will
Creates Whet You Think or'
march into the listed cities and towns for night rallies and
sleep. On the morning after each stop, the people will march
away from the community and then board buses for the next OD II 111
11111111111111a1111111B11
1111111•11 NOUS
stop.
•
1
MINUTE
AUTOMATIC
It is the fervent hope of Black, White and Red people and a
all Americans who have any feeling for the poor that this LP
march will 'ia successful. The Poor People's Campaign will •
* Save up to 40%, over person-to-person
•
be the turning point in the struggle for the rights of all man- a Effective November 29
and get the low station-to-station rate.
1 965
•
kind. If America fails her poor, this democracy will fail and 8
8
A.M.-6
El
P.M.
future generations will speak of the glory that was America. •
Sat or Sun. 11 25
II
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Sat Open 8 A M to 6 P M
II
1
• Sun Open A.M to 2 P M
thru
II
II
II
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DEFENDER

Carl Barber Awarded
Firestone Scholarship

Celebrates Anniversary

MKCO Begins
Annual Drive
For Members

The Hiawatha Art and Social Jackson,
whose topic was EduClub held a program observing cation. Mrs. Helen Shelby was
the fifty-third anniversary of the guest soloist.
the club recently at the Lelia Following
the program, a so- Carl M. Barber, an outstandWalker Clubhouse. The guest cial hour was
enjoyed by ing senior at Hamilton High
speaker was Mrs. Hattie E. those present
School, has been awarded a
Firestone Scholarships.
The Mallory Knights ChariThe awards are made to
table Organization has begun
children of employes of the
it annual membership campaign, according to Harry L.
Firestone Tire and Rubber
FOR TWO WEEKS
Strong, director.
Company and are given on th,
The joining fee is two dolbasis of scores made on corn
Because of leuseal
lars, and Mr. Strong said funds
examinations taken
petitive
received will help create betacross the country.
luau oily $1.29
ter opportunities for neglected
The scholarship winner is the
children.
•Need no fronting lust teak
son of Willie Barber of 1518
"It is hoped that as a refre
Doris
ave.
He
plans
to
attend
sult of help received from the
•Gives color to your bedroom.,
Christian Brothers College in
ion, or lodge
public, the time will come when
Memphis where he will major
•Symbolizes the mal•stic, dir
there will be a total eradicaisIty and moral of todcry's
In chemical engineering.
tion of poverty," he said, and
Negro American during A
At Hamilton High School he
the suffering which comes with
period of fast social change
is president of the National
it."
•Mok• a perfect giftl
Honor Society, president of
• An inspiration for troubled
Persons mailing in the twotimes
Homeroom Class 12-2A, chapCARL BARBER
dollar fees will receive Mallo•Ideal for any social function
lain of the Future Teachers of
ry Knights membership cards
America and captain in the mer of 1966 and again in 1967 by return mail.
Money back guarantor
at Christian Brothers College. The organization's
ROTC battalion.
headquarSend today
OIL MART* L. RINI 191%11164
He belongs also to the Span- He was listed in "Who's Who iters is: 280 Hernando Street,
NEN1111/11111011111141,1111.11911
ish Club, the Junior Sophisti- Among Students in U. S. HighlMemphis, Tenn., 38126.
BROADSIDE ENTERPRISES, INC.
cates, the Quiz 'Em On The Schools and ranks fourth in a
P.O. Box 4211
Air team and the 12-Year Club. class of 454 graduating seniors.
Memphis, Tenn.
Young Mr. Barber was a se- A member of Monumental
Pleas• nosh nry poster( I enclosed $2 which covers postage
mi-finalist in
the
National Baptist Church pastored by the
and handling.
NAME
Achievement Scholarship Pro- Rev. S. B. Kyles, the student
ADDRESS
gram, a participant in the Na- belongs to the June Club which
CITY
STATE
ZIP
tional Science Foundation at raises money for the church
LeMoyne College in the sum-!during that month..
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Now at
popular 100's price.

MEMORIAL POSTER

Pall Mall Menthol
Pall Mall Gold
in the Flat 20's
crush-proof box

Judges Named
For 'Miss Lane'
:Beauty Contest

Good things take ,
a little longer

The eight-hour loaf

NINE CONVENIENT WE RESERVE
DEL FARM FOOD 41111:ir
STORES
• Loarelwood Center
•National it Jackson
•Quince at See Isle
•Macon at Wells Station

•Cromwell at Barren
•amigos at Thomas
•North's's Shopping Ctr.
•Southland Moll

DEL FARM

Mclemore at Neptune
Chelsea at Thomas

FOOD STORES

Save Del Farm cash register tapes
fer a 1% refold to your church or
favorite charity.

MEAT AND PRODUCE PRICES
GOOD THRU
MAY II
THER PRICES
ALL
GOOD THRU
MAY

Shop Del Fans For...

LOW PRICES
I S. CHOICE GRADE

U.S. CHOICE GRADE

First
Cut

390

CHUCK ROAST

RIB STEAK

Lb.

Lb

FARM FRESH HALVES

LEAN GROUND

BEEF
MOST POPULAR SALAD VEGETABLE

hd.

L,33°

BROILERS

Lb. 47

INATURAL COOLER ON A HOT DAY
JUICY

15 LEMONS
2 410

LETTUCE ICEBERG
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

CORN
TOP TASTE

SOUPS

390

12 FOR

BLUE PLATE

1 Lb
Cans

210,...290
Cans

SALAD
DRESSING

OT 39°
JAR

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETTES

29

WHITE
LUNCHEON
12 -oz. Cao
CORN MEAL
LOAF
OR FAVORITE
DEL FARM
Soft Drink
s

10
19°
LB Bag 1

5-Lb
Pkg

43°

ISM

COKES-PEPSIS1 °111

Ctns.

WITH COUPON

NCA Recognizes
Art Teacher
At Conference
Joseph E. Smith, associate
professor of art at LeMoyne College, has been awarded a certificate of merit by the National
Conference of Artists.
The certificate points out that
Mr. Smith "stimulated and created interest in the arts through
community activities and organ.
nization of art groups."
The certificate was presented
to Mr. Smith during the 10th
anniversary ceremonies of the
national conference at West Virginia State College in Charleston.

Third child
Now Serving
In Air Force
Odell Eggerson, son of Mrs.
Willie Mae Eggerson of 284-E
Dixie Mall, entered the U.S.
Air Force recently and is now
training at the Amarillo AFB,
Tex.
The youngest of eight children,
he is the third child of Mrs.
Eggerson to serve in the Air
Force.
daughter, Laura. a
One
1957 graduate of Booker T.
Washington High School, served
for three years in the Women
in the Air Force. A younger daughter, Miss Gwynne
Nell Eggerson, is now on duty
with the U.S. Air Force at Hamilton AFB. She was graduated
from Manassas High School
with the class of 1967.

The Store that Cares about You!

SMOKE SAUSAGE
SMOKE PICNIC

LB.49c
1.8.38c.
119

(A&P FINEST)
(WHOLE)

STARLING SAUSAGE

(31.11. ROLL

WHITING

BEEF LIVER

FISH
01.°B. 0 it
x
-Fr

Young & Tender Sliced

L.. 39(;e4
LORIDA
FSH
FCEABBAGE

GREENS •

Garden Grown Mustard;
Collard & Turnups

Bunch 10C

JANE PARKER

NUTTY BRAND

WHITE BREAD

OLEO

4
giLs89;

et 21:::89(t
AHOY DETERGENT

2 IT. 100
j BTLS. I

LIQUID

ANN PAGE

SPAGHETTI or MACARONI •

16 oz. PKG.

I
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Judge Lift Ban On
Bust Development
OAKLAND, Calif. — A Superior Court judge ordered the
state to lift its ban on a patented bust developer until it can
prove the bosom-b u ilde r
doesn't work.
"The specific evidence presented here has all been in
one direction," said Judge
Spurgeon A v a ki an after 25
women witnesses testified the
device increased their measurements.
The "Mark Eden" device
looks like two joined and partially opened hand-sized clam
shells connected with a high
tPnsion spring. Instructions are
to press them together with
the hands in certain positions
— five minutes in the morning,
five at night. The exercise is
supposed to help enlarge the
bust.

15'

CHARM

Cake Mixes
AND

FROSTING

EASY LIFE

AUNT JEMIMA

BILTMORE

COKESPEPSIS

89C

Beginning with the selection
of "Miss Lane College" this
year, a co-ed will be chosen
in a manner similar to that
used for the "Miss Universe"
'Pageant.
The selection will be in the
form of a pageant set for
Wednesday, May 8, at 8 p. m.
in the Merry High School Auditorium with juniors from all
organized women's campus organization participating.
Entries will be judged on personality, talent, swim suit, and
evening gown by a panel of
,selected judges.
Faculty and staff members
serving on the steering committee are Mrs. Marie M.
'Penn, Dean of Women, Chairman; Mrs. E. M. Cawthorn;
i Mrs. J. S. Marshall; Mrs. C.
,I Garrett; Miss F. Echols; Miss
N. Garrett; Miss B. L. Jones;
Miss E. R. Maddox; L. Sampson and Mark Stansbury.
The public is invited to attend the pageant.

2 lb.
15 oz.

x
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Centenary Will Host
Conference May 16-19

Demeosed Fiber Olen imaletlaa
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2
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2211-41 HEMLOCK
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Conetnary Methodist Church nary and other predominantly
at 584 East McLemon, pastor- INegro Methodist churches in
ed by the Rev. James M. Law- this area will become a part
son Jr., is making plans to of the Memphis Conference.
host the Tennessee-Kentucky
More than 250 delegates are
Annual Conference next week, expected for the conference at
May 16-19.
Centenary which will be preIt will be a history-making sided over by Bishop Charles
event since this is to be the Golden of Nashville.
last time -this particular con- Rev. Mr. Lawson said chief
ference will cony eo e. The business of the conference will
Methodist Church, now the Include pastoral assignments
United Methodist Church, is and "closing down shop."
discontinuing its all-Negro Cen- James Hyter of Centenary is
tral Jurisdiction of which the general chairman of the conTennessee-Kentucky Annu al ference.
Bishop Ellis Finger of the
Conference is a member.
affiliated Nashville Area, which includes
Negro
churches
with the Central Jurisdiction the Memphis Conference, will
will be absorbed by white deliver the final sermon, SunMethodist conferences, Cente- day morning, May 19.
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Metro-Guild Singers
Will Present Concert
Members of the Rebecca sident of the Rebecca Club,
Club of Metropolitan Baptist said the concert will be a reChurch, 767 Walker ave., are membered treat by persons
inviting music lovers to attend who share the program with
a concert by the Metro-Guild their mothers on Mother's Day.
Singers on Sunday, May 12, The Metro-Guild Singers are
starting at 4 p. m. at Metro- conducted by Daniel Ward,
politan.
principal of the Grant ElemenMrs. Henrene A. Jenkins, pre- tary School.
Tickets may be obtained
from any member of the Rebecca Club or Metro-Guild singers, and at Flora's Flower Shop
and Davidson's Grill.
The members of the MetroAnnual Women's Day will be
held next Sunday. May 12, at Guild Singers are Lanetha
the Collins Chapel CME Church Branch, June Glenn, Cynthia
at CB Washington ave. in serv- Waters, Hazel Knight, Ernesices at 11 a. m. and at 3:30 tine Guy, Mary Nichols, Vera SUNDAY SCHOOL ROYALTY alternate, Miss Melba Mattock, strong is Sunday School Superp. m.
Smith, Elizabeth Romby, Carl - Miss Deborah Falls, left, daughter of Mrs. Margarett intendent. Standing behind the
The guest speaker will be Johnson, William Lamar, HaRev. R. L. McRae, paswas crowned queen of the Burgess of 1399 Englewood stighis is
Dr. C. D. Newbern, a mem- rold Brooks, William Cross,
church.
the
of
otter
daughter
is
the
Falls
Ward Chapel AME Church Miss
ber of the faculty of Lane Col- Michael Romby, Sr., and Haon Easter Sun- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Falls, Sr.,
School
Sunday
lege at Jackson, Tenn. The pub- rold Winfrey.
and seen with her is her of 2676 Deadrick. H. W. ArmAnd Joyce Cochrane, Jan- day,
lic is invited.
Mrs. Matlie Suttles is Wom- ice Knight, Bennie Wilson, Baren's Day chairman. Mrs. An- bara Cole, Christine Johnson,
Stanback, Nellie
nie Jones, Mrs. S. M. Love Juanita
and Mrs. J. S. Byas are co- Tate, Kenneth Cole, Bennie Jenkins, James Knight, Sr., Alchairmen.
Rev. William Smith is pas- fred Motlow, Thomas Doggett
tor of Collins Chapel.
and Oliver Swing.
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Unrest At Tuskegee
Cancels Annual Relay
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The Dapartment of Athletics 42nd Annual Tuskegee Relays
at Tuskegee Institute announced because of the recent student
a complete cancellation of the unrest on the campus of Tuskegee Institute which forted a
two-week shut-down of the
school's academic operations.
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The Relays scheduled for Friday and Saturday, May 3rd and
4th were canceled following an
interpretation of a federal court
ruling that prohibited certain
non -class activities during a readjustment period.
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This marks the first time in
history that this 42-year-old
event has been cancelled.
Athletic Director Edward Jackson was quoted as saying, "This
action was made necessary by
the court requirement that necessitated a change in the la'Mute's calendar and a readINVITED - Men. Mary L justment period following the
',ate, reference libraries at unrest on campus"
Lase College, has been invited Jackson expressed regrets conto serve as chairman at Refer- cerning the cancellation because
encl. Services Division Affiliate of the caliber of schools that
.t Tennessee Library Assoc's- had tentatively agreed to enter
Uoe kw 19(/1-1111. She holds mem- this year's competition in track
oership in the American Li- and field, golf and tennis.
brary Association, Tensaw,
to
Education Asescianse and is a Tuskegee Institute plans
correson
Relays
the
continue
GraduSchool
library
Peabody
ponding dates in 1969.
ate.
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tow &
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The Cook-Out Season
To Begin This Month
May marks the beginning beet tops, both curly and slickof the out-door meal or cook- leaf mustard, kale, collards,
out season and Memorial Day, spinach and cabbage sprouts.
May 30 has long been desig- There's variety in cabbages nated the unofficial opening of green, savory, and red. Salad
escarole, endive,
the picnic season. May will be greens a good month for buying beef romaine, chinese cabbage
roasts from good supplies at french endive, parsley, waterreasonable prices. Beef steaks cress, leaf lettuce and head
also promise to be good values. lettuce - are all nice quality
Ground beef or hamburger with some items lower in
meat and short ribs of beef price than others. Radishes,
green onions and celery are
are featured items.
production is reasonable in price. Pole and
While pork
easing off, there is enough snap beans are cheaper this
"specials" from week and quality has improved.
for
iork
store to store. The coming Other selections: artichokes,
weekend some of the best pork asparagus, broccoli, corn, caulibuys will include chops, pork flower, English peas, butter
:boulder roasts and steaks, beans (ford book), eggplant,
mushrooms, squash, (yellow,
sicnics, and bacon.
Lamb supplies are relatively scallop, zucchini and acorn)
mall but the lamb available and sweet potatoes. The best
cuis young and of high quality. quality tomatoes, also
Look for special displays and cumbers and peppers, continue
reduced prices on luncheon relatively high.
meats, franks, meats-in-a-can Strawberries should be good
and other meats suitable for quality this week; homegrown
berries are beginning to ripen
meals in the open.
Broiler-fryer chicken is a but there's no volume as yet.
good choice for festive May- For other fruits look to citrus,
time meals, with half birds apples and pears from storage,
or parts suitable for broiling bananas, avocados, pineapples,
or other cook-out methods papayas, and melons.
among the best values. Stew- Outdoor meals call for sour
,ng hens (fine for chicken cream is a marinade for meats
salad) are at a reasonable and poultry, in sauces for
price level. There's still lots vegetables, in salad dressings
of frozen turkeys. Eggs are or as toppings for desserts bargain-priced again this week. strawberries, for example. To
Fresh greens - for cooking retain the smooth texture, avoid
temperatures.
cooking
and for serving raw in salads high
- are attractive fresh vege- Fold sour cream when adding
table selections. Greens for to other Ingredients - do not
cooking include turnip tops, beat.
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ISM Calling Students
To May 27 March Effort
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The through on the Campaign with phone (212) 870-2245; or at the
Poor People's Campaign of the work on poverty and racial SCLC Poor Peoples Campaign,
Southern Christian Leadership problems this summer.
Washington Headquarters, 1401
Conference (SCLC) is making Cooks can be reached at 475 "U" St., N. W., Washington.
a national appeal to students Riverside Drive, Room, 1237, D. C. 20009, telephone (202)
across the country to join New York, N. Y. 10027, tele- 462-7000.
thousands of America's poor
•
in Washington, D. C., starting
May 27.
Rev. Dr. Ralph David Abernathy, successor to Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. as SCLC President, issued the call here today as he and 100 poor people
and national leaders began Harlene Harden, 19, grand- A wide variety of Basic Edupresenting demands for de- daughter of Mrs. V. Brewer cation courses are offered in
cent jobs, Income and other 2040 Farrington, Memphis, was English, spellin g, reading,
graduated recently from the word study, mathemaitcs, adrights.
"I urge all students who St. Louis Job Corps Center for justment to living, natural sciAO
support this Poor People's Women as a qualified secre- ence, social studies and spatial relations.
Campaign of militant nonvio- tary after completing business
MRS. WALLACE DEAD
A corpswoman is assigned to,
lent action to join us in Wash- and clerical training.
Alabama
Gov.
Lurleen
B.
Wallace
who
has
Basic
lace is shown with her husband, former Ala.
Educational
classes ac-!
ington as soon as studies andr Miss Harden, who enrolled cording to
been fighting recurring cancer, died in her
her educational
at
the
Center
bama Gov. George C. Wallace in this 196II
in
February
1967,
examinations
p e rmit," Dr.
achievement and
vocational I sleep early Tuesday. She was 41. Gov, Walphoto, (UPI Telephoto)
Abernathy said. "We especially received training in typing, choice. A young lady
_
taking, — shorthand, office practice, and
need students starting May 27,
office machines, and switch- Health Service will place more
when we will be building up
board operation. As part of emphasis on natural science..
our demonstrations and pre- her training, she received
sev- while a girl in Business and
paring for a great March on eral months of actual job
ex- Clerical will take more English
Washington May 30, We are perience in the office of a St. and related subjects.
encouraging students to come Louis business.
To prepare herself as a fuHONORARY DEGREE FOR McGEE
and stay as long as possible if She joined Job Corps when ture wife and mother, the enHenry McGee, Chicago's postmaster, is presented an honorit becomes necessary to in- she was unable to obtain em-'rollee learns about money manary doctor of laws degree by Dr. John T. Rettaliata, presi- I tensify the Campaign beyond ployment because -of her lack , agement, pre- and post-natal
dent of Illinois Institute of Technology. The honor was besMay 30.
,care and child care, foods and
of job training.
"Students in America, both The St. Louis Job Corps Cen- Iclothing. A wide-ranging phytowed on McGee and 16 other distinguished persons last
black and white, have provided ter for Women, like the 17 sical improvement and recreaweek. Poetess Gwendolyn Brooks was among those honorgreat
physical, moral and intel- other women's centers across tion program introduces the
ed in commemoration of IIT's 75th anniversary.
lectual support for human the country, is more than a job corpswoman to many inexpenrights movements in the past," training program. The Center I sive activities, such as bowlDr. Abernathy continued. "It exists to help young women : mg, skating, tennis and bridge,
was students who were the develop the necessary educa- which she can enjoy with her
shock troops though the sk- tional, vocational and social!friends and family after leaving
ins, Freedom Rides, the Birm- abilities to become a healthy ing Job Corps.
ingham and Selma movements. citizen, wife or mother.
We are now confident that Job training is provided in
they
will join their poor four areas — graphic arts.
brothers and sisters of all business and clerical skills, reraces, faiths and nationalities tail and merchandizing, and
health service skills.
in this Campaign."
Stoney Cooks, Coordinator Through o "Step-Off System"
of training, the enrollee has
for Student and Campus Activithese specialized fields, from
ties for SCLC, has been travelthe lowest to the highest level
ing- around the nation to recruiti
depending on her own apti- Officers for the 1968-69 StuDr. Robert E. Lewis, an, Dr. Lewis's wife, Virginia is and involve students and the;
tudes and interests.
dent Government at LeMoyne
educational consultant with thela teacher in the Chicago Public. campus in the Poor People's
A
Business
major
may iCollege will be elected May 17.
Job Corps in Clinton, Iowa, Schools.
Campaign. Mr. Cooks, a veter- step-off as a
file clerk, or Senior Day also will be observivill be honored at a testimonan civil rights organizer who if she can and
wishes
to. she
ial dinner at the Furniture
came to SCLC as a college may continue on to become a ed on this date.
JuniorDay at LeMovne is
Club, 666 N. Lake Shure Drive,
student during the 1965 Selma full-fledged
s e cretary
with
Monday, May la
March, has developed a work- skills in typing, shorthand and scheduled for this Friday, May
10.
A native of Sturgis, Ky., Dr.
study seminar and a Free Uni- use of business machines.
The college's annual formal
Lewis was born in 1903, the
Officials
of versity Institute to be conduct- The key to educational suc- spring dance will be
sixth of twelve children. At NEW YORK
held this
during
the
Campaign
in
cess
at
Campaigned'
the
Center is individu- Friday, night. May 10, at
the age of five, he moved with the Poor People's
the
Washington.
He
is
also
arrang- alized instruction, with classes
Sheraton-Peabody.
his family to Evansville, Ind., calling New York City "an ur- ing for a Summer Task
Force kept to an average of 12 stu"walkI
areawith
disaster
ban
where he attended . h I
wounded . .everywhere " of student volunteers to follow dents.
After being forced to drop ing
warned
that the city "isn't go-,
out of Fisk University in 1922,
Dr. Lewis moved to Chicago'ing to be allowed to sleep i
where he attended Lewis In- through the Poor People's,
stitute, now a branch of the March on Washington,"
Illinois Institute of Technology' "The City of New York has,
and continued his liberal' arts! for the past several months.
its
itself on
and pre-medical education. • congratulated
He returned to Fisk in 1925. quiet ghettos and its slumberand received his degree in ing poor folks," the Rev
Kimberly-Clark Corporation, a leader in the paper inFrederick Douglas Kirkpatrick.
1926.
dustry
is interested in Graduate Electrical Engineers.
He attended Chicago Normall director of the New York SegOur man needs 3-5 yeas experience in staff or plantSchool and received certifica- ment of the Poor People's
level design engineering.
tion as an elementary shop campaign, and Cornelius Givteacher. For six years 'he ens, the city coordinator, said!
lie must have the desire and potential for project detaught woodshop, printing and• in a statement.
industrial arts at the Joseph. "But as these communities 'velopment.
E. Gary Elementary School. remain at bay—poverty breeds
He will be able to manage to completion his assigned
When Carver High School : more poverty, programs rewas new and unnamed, Dr. treat, children grow older in
projects. .
Lewis was an assistant princi- an uglier society," the statepal there. In 1948 he became ment released at the camIdeal background would include such duties as deve•
principal of Drake Elementary paign's
lopment;instal lotion, and trouble shooting.
offices
New
York
School.
said.
Dr. Lewis has studide at the
Excellent merit salary and promotion handling.
The campaign organizers unGraduate School of Education derscored their indictments of
at Harvard University.
Liberal benefit programs.
*e 4030,
local poverty by feeding news-,
He is a member of Kappa men bread and water at the
*
ip,
Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc.. and conference.
Send resume, or write for application form to:
.
40
V
Phi Delta Kappa, an honorary
Kirkpatrick, an official ott
'44
.
1
ear.?
society.
education
‘
4it
40:W
the Southern Christian LeaderEmployment Office
ship Conference from Gra m bling, La., and Givens said
'Nowhere in this nation does
Dr. (Martin Luther) King's in- ,
dictment of poverty, racism
and human chaos make more
sense (than in New York). Nowhere does the indifference of
a wealthy white society kill
An Equal Opportunity Employer 11-F
' and maim the body and soul ofl
'
the poor more efficiently.

empnis iri tceaay
For Secretarial Job

Job Corps Aide
To Be Honored
At A Dinner

Lemoyne Lists

Important Days

New York Called
'Disaster Area/

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

Students
Want To
Get Back In

CINCINNATI — School officials reported Monday that
more than half of the students
suspended last week for participating in sit-in demonstrations at six city high schools
applied for reinstatement.
John Shreve, associate superintendent of schools, told
the Board of Education that
out of some 1,200 suspended'
students eligible for reinstatement, about 700 have asked
to be readmitted.
Many of the 500 who have
not sought reinstatement are
believed to be attending eight
"freedom schools," set up by a
group
Negro
predominantly
which has urged a city-wide
boycott of -schools by students.
The "freedom schools" reportedly are staffed mainly by
college students and ex-teachers.
Students absenteeism was reported higher than it was last
Friday at three high schools,
Taft, Hughes. and Woodward,
but lower than last Friday
at the other five city high
schools.
Some 1 50 d emonstrators
formed a picket line outside the
Board of Education downtown
afterMonday
headquarters
noon. The predominantly Negro
group carried signs saying,
"Don't kill your bill of rights,"
"Listen." and "Black Folks
Exist, too."

Pall Mall Gold
Pall Mall Menthol
in the Flat 20's
crush-proof box

Make the most of their
"Wonder Years"

Kimberly-Clark Corporation
P.O. Box 7066
Memphis, Tennessee 38107

WDIA
WDIA has added a new soul brother to
its deejay ranks, He is ROBERT LOUIS
HICKS, known to his fans as "The
Fatmon." From 3:00 to 7:00, Monday
through Saturday, he encees a Rhythmand -Blues show beamed to the younger
set.
Mr. Hicks was born in Pensacola, Fla.
When he was a child, his family moved to
Toledo. Ohio, and there he went to crammer
school and high school. He attended Wayne
State University, in Detroit, where he started
his radio career as a jazz announcer for
WCHD-FM. His move into R&B was with
Detroit's WCHB. Returning to Toledo, he helped
program a new R&B station, WTOD-FM.
From Toledo, Mr. Hicks took a long hop to
WEGO in Atlanta. Working the 3:00 to 6:00 PM
drive-time slot, he became one of Atlanta's
top-rateddeejoys and picked up"Tho Fotmort
"
tog.
Mr. Hicks is the youngest in o family of two
sisters and one brother.

MR, ROBERT LOUIS HICKS

During the"Wonder Years"—the formative
years,ages one through twelve, your children
develop in many ways.They actually grow
to90% of their adult height.To help make the
most of their"Wonder Years," be sure to
serve nutritious Wonder Enriched Bread...
now in the Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.
The special Sta-Fresh wrapper holds
moisture in,is actually airtight. And Wonder's
wrapper has a plastic fastener that you
simply twist to open,twist to close. No inner
band makes it easier to take slices out, put
them in again.
Notice the Good Housekeeping Seal on
Wonder's wrapper,too.It's your added assurance
that Wonder is baked with the finestingredients
for the most flavor and nutrition.
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Helps build strong bodies 12 ways!.
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WASHINGTON — There were a number of
Brothers in that group of Vice Presidential well
wishers who came into the Shoreham hotel last Saturday. They came from as far away as California
and the setting looked like an old time political rally,
HHH's strategy is to garner the professionals and let
the independents come later. The phibosophy here is
that it wont do much good to have a lot of fan clubs
around the country unless you can get the delegate
votes in the convention comes August. Back slappers
in the corridors Friday night were hard at work
refurbishing Hubert's liberal image which has become tarnished with the erosion of time brought on
principally by being in the second slot. Much was
said about the Veep ADA days and the fact he was
"in the tight long before some of these Johnny-comelatelies" were. One thing w a s certain, there w a
genuine enthusiasm here and no one seemed to care
one whit about either Bobby or McCarthy who are
admittedly out in front.

Subscription rates: One year, 88; six months, $3.50, (2-year special Subscription rate 810) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for
:unsolicited Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New
Tri-State Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee,
'Under Act of March 2, 1879.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Serving 11000,004) Negroes in the Tri-State Area.

EDITORIALS
Federal School Funds
Paul M. Billing, the new Southeast
regional director of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare's office
of civil rights, says money is not available nowadays to hire enough people to
examine all Federally aided programs.
He limits his investigations to those
programs which he has some reason to
believe may not be complying with Title
6 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. This
section says programs which receive
Federal funds must be available regardless of race, color, or national origin.
Since so much Federal money is
granted to comparatively few state
agencies, HEW field staff members
plan to investigate each agency every
year or two. As Mr. Billing puts it:
"Here the universe is small enough that
we can go to all of them. And t h e
amount of money is big enough that
we should go to all of them."
"But when we blow the whistle,"
Mr. Rifling .says, "we are, in a sense,
admitting failure." The whistle, how-
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ever, is not blown often enough. Recent
figures show that Federal funds have
been withdrawn from only 47 of t h e
Southeast's 660 school districts which
have .failed to comply with Title 6.
Funds for 17 of the 47 non-complying
districts have been restored.
Mr. Billing is doing his very best
under the circumstances. But if HEW
were truly interested in enforcement of
the law, it would not hamper its civil
rights department by limiting the number of the operating field staff members. As a matter of logic, a year is too MY VIEW
long a period for examination of status
and conditions of school districts
which are suspected of not complying with the provisions of the Civil
Rights Act. Such an investigation
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
should take place every six months.
And districts that are cut off should
not become eligible for Federal funds
A very responsible man told me recently that
under three years, even though they
when it comes to desegregation of the public schools
have complied with the law.
there are some Negro teachers who do not want

Bias Is Wrong On Any Side

INSIDE TIPS ON OUTSIDE MATTERS: Samuel Jackson, who is about to leave the Equal Opportunity Commission, may cancel all speaking engagements he has left around the country. Reason: He
doesn't want to jeopardize the impending spot with
Mayor Lindsay. If Sam goes to New York look for
him to become politically active. Aformer resident
of Wichita, Kansas, the NAACP lawyer, has learned
a lot about the Big Leagues since he came to Washington . . . They are still chuckling about the government biggies who drove into town each day during the disorders bearing Maryland a n d Virginia
plates on their straight8's and having "Soul Brother" scribbled on their side windows . . . If Nelson
Rockfeller gets the GOP nomination, you can look
for twice as much money to be spent as will be if
Nixon gets the nod. This will be on both sides of
the lot.

....BACKDOOR STUFF: As the months roll by and
August draws closer, look for the militants in the
Republican camp to begin surfacing. The GOP has
quietly gone around the conutry soaking up a Yet of
the black power boys and given them a spot with
their operation. It is a strategy move which is beBy ERNEST BOYNTON
I white teachers in the Negro public schools. They are
ing credited to Clarence Townes, the affable a n d
Black Power is the banner clever Brother in National GOP headquarters. ClaThe first intensive, reliable survey when he declares that "I don't believe willing for Negro teachers to be sent to white under which black men unite. rence has a number of smart boys on the road coof unemployment in the big metropoli- the correlation is sufficiently close." schools, but do not want reciprocity. This responsi- Political and economic muscle ordinating and working in interest of the .national
and self-affirmation are the
tan areas shows no appreciable This is an assumption which is not su- ble man told nie of an incident where some persons tools which they use to recon- ticket. First of all, they know that they are undereconomic improvement in the status of tained by events of the three summers. made it so uncomfortable for the white teacher that struct their humanity. Rioting dogs and they're working as if they are. The Demthe American black man. The study, Certainly it cannot be argued that it she told the superintendent she could not take it. and looting are the manifesta- ocrats who are structured differently, Will be unable
tions which proclaim the depth
conducted by the Bureau of Labor Sta- was by mere accident that the slum She really wanted to teach in the Negro school. The of the challenge to an oppresto match this kind of talent and expertise. The value
tistics, indicates that 40 percent of riots flared up in the metropolitan
sive society. And the rat-in- of this type of talent can
only be borne out AFTER
fested urban sprawl is the
jobless Negroes are concentrated in the areas where unemployment among Ne- things that were done to this
November.
The
Republicans
are concentrating in the
battleground.
But is this the
teacher are too uncouth a n d
nation's 15 largest metropolitan areas. groes was statiscally high.
way it really is?
mid-west as well as the west coast. For the first
However, Labor Secretary W. WilThe high incidence of non-white cruel to mention in this coltime in years they can smell victory and they intend
lard Wirtz sees no relationship between joblessness has long ago been accepted umn. Really, it is worse than
to
leave no small stone unturned as they mend their
Yes, says the Rev. Dr. Naareas of high Negri) unemployment and by social scientists as the primary cause some of the things that white
than Wright, Jr., executive di- fences and solidify their position.
severe racial unrest. Yet there were of periodic eruption in the black ghet- students did to Negro students
'rector of the Department of
Urban Work of the Episcopal
riots in eleven of the 15 cities cited in tos. And the severity of the unrest is when Negro students entering
HOP SKOTCHING NEWS: If Lyndon had still
Diocese of Newark, N.J. In
the survey. He says that the report invariably in direct ratio to the gravity, white schools for the first
been
a candidate he would have not gone out to Chi,the context of crisis, the ideas
furnishes data that will help the gov- of the crisis in unemployment.
time. I have not heard of anyI of Dr. Wright, who is Adam cago last week for the party fund raising shindig.
Clayton Powell's successor as
ernment and private groups "to focus
We don't know whether Secretary thing like this happening to
It would have been too close after Mayor Daley
Plans
Committee Chairman
on the remaining pockets of hard-core Wirtz is closing his usually keen eyes the Negro teachers sent to
of the 1987 National Confer- put his foot in his mouth with the "shoot to kill"
unemployment during this period of to the obvious for reasons of politics or teach in the white schools. Is '
ence on Black Power, are statement ... . Is there another major appointment
record prosperity."
sought with increasing frequen- involving
for fear of unfavorable repercussion in this prejudice? Is it fear of •
a nationally known Brother in the offing or
cy by those who desire to asHow can one account for the riots cities on the brink of violence. But it competition? Is it that some Negroes
sess Black Power's impact on has everything cooled because of the President's withIf unemployment is taken out of the serves no good purpose to deny t h e totally segregated school system
the nation's life.
drawal and the strife following Dr. King's murder...
equation of urban disorders? We think basic nature of the sickness with whichl
What is the nature of those secret meetings that
that Dr. Wirtz is dodging the issue the country is afflicted.
George Harris, senior edi- have been going
1
on in Southeast for the past four
I also know that some Negro students in the tor of Look Magazine, says,
weeks?
Can
it
be
that Hatch Act Brothers are doing
'interest of Black Consciousness are raising questions "Dr. Wright has a better grasp
of
implications
the
their
of
politicking
black
for their own hides under cover. The
I about white teachers in Negro colleges. White teachpower and the present direc- joker in the deck is that they tell
their secretaries
ers have been teaching in Negro colleges for a hun- tion
of the freedom movement
dred years. There are so many things our students than any other intellectual I about the sessions the next day and the word is out
A sweeping set of measures to while the population has advanced 10
. . They are still discussing those wild parties condo not understand. Personally, I hope the time will have been able to find."
control crime and juvenile delinquency percent, the Coordinating Committee
ducted by some high government staffers in New
never come when Negroes go back to a completely
highlighted a recent report of the Re- said:
Taking into account the York recently. The hush-hush is
on. No one dares
segregated society, whether it is forced or voluntary. fact
that the words Black Powpublican Coordinating Committee. The
"The cost of crime in terms of America being what it is, it almost invariably means er provoke fear and anger breath it above a whisper except anyone with average
GOP policy group made recommendadeath, injury and anguish to its hun- Inequality. It is against what we have been fighting among both Negro and white hearing can hear a whisper.
tions on the crime problem in a 37
Americans, Dr. Wright condreds of thousands of victims is im- for a long time.
tends that it is because the
page document entitled "Crime and DeFROM THE AVENUE: Will the local Afro lose
measurable. The cost of crime in terms
words are misunderstood, that
linquency — A Republican Response."
one
of
its staffers before summer'rolls around? If it
!Black Power really means the
of property stolen or destroyed, illegal
Included among the committee's
Negro students need to know that Negroes are 'Negro's chance to seek his own does, will they go into
government or will they seek
gains and public expenditures for porecommendations were proposals to imten per cent of the population but less than four lidentity and rightful place in private industry?
lice protection and maintenance of
tuereeconomic and social strucprove the administration of criminal
per cent of the collegiate enrollment. There are notIth
criminal court and prison systems
justice and clarify police procedures;
enough Negro professors to man all the positions
probably exceeds $50 billion annually."
in Negro colleges. If all the white teachers should
drive organized crime out of business;
Republican
The
Party
believes
that
strengthen crime control and prevenresign from their positions in the Negro colleges, Dr. Wright's thesis is that
Black
creatively meld,
crime
can
must
and
controlled.
be
It
tion by the states, with increased Fedmany of them would be so understaffed that the can andPower,
should be a movement
eral aid given directly to the states believes that the situation calls for new curriculum would be so weakened that Negro -stu- vital to the growth, developwithout domination by Washington; leadership, new measures, and new di- dents would be getting an inferior education indeed. ment and peace of the entire
There are not enough Negro professors available to country.
greater use of new techniques is deal- rection.
ing with crime; and measures to preThe American court spstem needs fill all of the positions in Negro colleges. Some of the
vent juvenile delinquency, check t h e overhauling. Its judical procedures, able Negro scholars are in industry, in government, The churchman told KerYgma Features that Black Power
drug traffic, and control the availabili- slow and cumbersome. The urgency for and in white colleges and universities. These things Is
what Negroes turned to
ty of firearms.
a nation-wide crackdown on organized the Negro student must know. A teacher should be when in the 1960's they checkPointing out that in the last seven crime and juvenile delinquency is too chosen on the basis of ability, character, and the ed the score. The economic
between black and white
years crime has increased 88 percent obvious to be debatable.
right attitude toward race. Blackness should not be gap
was larger than ever, northern
the sole basis of choice. Our students should under- schools were whiter than
stand the situation before kicking against white ever: ghettos were growing
worse; jobs, the source of digThough SOMP harsh criticism has ago by American prescription drug teachers.
nity and proof of opportunity,
were harder to get than ever
been poured on Pharmaceutical man- manufacturers, the foundation concenfor black men.
ufacturers, the good Work they are do- trates primarily on study and developIt will be most unfortunate if the emphasis on
ing to educate the public on some as- ment in the science of therapeutics.
blackness goes so far as to blind Negroes to the Weary of broken promises
pects of drug metabolism and pharmaA number of bright students from
he said Negroes returned to
cology is seldom treated in the right Howard and Fisk Universities have realities of life. Negroes- and white people in this their
original source: self-deperspective. It should be noted that been recipients of a sizable share of
velopment and
self-respect.
fundamental research into problems of these awards. The foundation seeming- country are so Interlaced and so interdependent that Through it, Dr. Wright believes
still untapped resource of
drug toxicology, a variety of symposia ly does not discriminate against black It is not possible for each group to go it alone. And the
black people, the nation's
and conferences in various fields, and folk. It is interested only in research
rich and ready asset,"
if there is any area where Negroes must rely upon "most
will catalyze "economic and
special educational programs are among on drug efficacy and adverse drug-reredemption of our cities
the activities supported by $1.3 million porting studies. We hope that the per- a desegregated situation, it is in education. We can moral
nd the nation." This can only
to awards made by those manufacturers centage of the awards is in direct ratio
about, however, when
appreciate being Negroes without inviting segrega- come
the Negro receives - equal
to the number of competent and deand their Association Foundation.
'treatment and is in a position
Organised less than three yaws serving applicants.
tion ailover again,
to bargain
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RCA Reveals Plan To Hire, Train Jobless
INDIANAPOLIS, — RCA has the-job training and are now ing
management personnel to
initiated special programs to productive employees of the assist
the Alliance in several
hire and train hard-core WHAM- company in Boston and New cities.
plOYed in two major cities and York.
"To me, it is very plain that
plans to intensify its efforts "We plan to step up these a
publicly held enterprise canin the company's plant COM• efforts in the cities where we not ignore
social problems that
munities throughout the nation, operate," Sarnoff said.
can engulf or even destroy it,"
president Robert W. Sarnoff The RCA executive also re- Sarnoff
said. "No problem, in
disclosed Tuesday.
ported that the company has my view, is more critical and
Addressing the 49th Annual made specific job pledges to urgent
than the social crisis
meeting of Shareholders RCA's' the program for the recruit- in the cities
— and, in partiChief Executive Officer re- ment and training of hard-core cular, the
problem of the hardported that several hundred unemployed being sponsored by core
unemployed."
so-called unemployables, school the National Alliance of Busi- The RCA
executive called
drop-outs with spotty work rec- nessmen in the nation's 50' for "bold new
programs" by
ords, were given intensive on- largest cities. It also is loan- business
and government to

attack social injustice, stress- 200
people—
disadvantaged
ing that such programs are mostly Negro and Puerto Rican
now a compelling national —have been recruited and trainnecessity. And he added:
ed for work at two of our
"We intend to participate in facilities in a variety of clerisuch programs and to do what- cal, typing and messenger
ever we can to help remedy the functions. None had any previconditions that are tearing at ous clerical experience. Many
the social fabric of our nation." were school drop-outs with
accomplish- spotty records. Some had police;
Detailing
the
ments of RCA's own hiring and records. With intensive on-thetraining
programs, Sarnoff job instruction, they, too have
said:
become productive employees."
"In the Boston area, one of Commenting on RCA's plans
our plants, with the help of the to expand the recruitment and
Massachusetts E m ployment training of hard-core unemService, recruited from the Ne- ployed, Sarnoff told the sharegro and Spanish-speaking com- holders: "I believe that RCA,
munities more than 200 people' as a profit-oriented enterprise
for on-the-job training. To sup- operating in a spirit of enport the program, we subsidiz- lightened self-interest, can dised bus transportation at the charge its public responsibilistart, and our local manage- ties — and at the same time
ment arranged with the public provide its shareholders with
school system for adult English a growing return on their incourses where needed. Most vestment."
of these people have become RCA has 124,000 employees
productive RCA employees.
and operated 32 plants through"In New York City, another out the United States.

SEE TONY GRANT

FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE
AND YOU'LL SAVE ON EVERY ONE
YOU CHOOSE RIGHT NOW!
About 500 singing, chanting black people and
a handful of whites marched through the '
heart of town to the Edmund Pettus Bridge
over the Alabama River in Selma, Ala. It
was at this bridge that Dr. Martin Luther
King's 1965 march to Montgomery was turned back by state trappers on horseback

wielding nightsticks and whips. "On this
sacred spot three years ago, our blood was
spilled," said Dr. King's successor, the Rev.
Ralph David Abernathy. "Now, three years
later, we rae able to march to this spot without interference." (UPI Telephoto)

Students Across Nation
Stage Protest Actions
By United Press International! Classes were cancelled atl Their seven classmates were
Several hundred students at; Cheyney, and William Johnson,'suspended for their part in
predominantly Negro Cheyney a special assistant to the gov- a campus demonstration
State College near West Ches- ernor, met with the students against the Central Intelligence
ter, Pa., barricaded them- inside the building to discuss Agency last November.
In Montpelier, the Goddard
selves inside the administra- their grievances.
building
Monday
and The long list included de- College students succeeded in
tion
called for a legislative in- mands for changes in the school getting Gov. Philip H. Hoff of
vestigation of the school.
curriculum and an end to the Vermont to come down and
About 100 students at Stan- "distastrous and divisive" poli- speak with them personally.
"I hope you can translate
ford University in Palo Alto, cies of the administration.
Calif., padlocked themselves At Stanford the students oc- your demonstration into tangiinside an administration build- cupied the building following a ble action," Hoff told the
ing to protest the suspension of noon rally attended by about demonstrators. "You must get
a thousand
persons. They involved in an area where you
seven classmates.
And, in the state capital in forced open a window because can achieve the most effect
Montpelier, Vt., 35 Goddard university officials had locked and I think this is in the politiCollege students held a five- the building, suspecting such a cal arena."
Later three students met
hour sit in, to show support takeover by the students.
A campus policeman was with Hoff and presented him
for the state's poor.
There was no violence report- knocked down and several a petition on with about 40
ed at Cheney State but about newsmen jostled in a brief students signaturees urging the
150 state troopers stood by near scuffle near the main door state to consider ways to allethe campus in a farming area when students put their chain viate the plight of its poor.
30 miles west of Philadelphia. and lock on it.

Black Man Takes Issue
With Interracial Hatred

e he PurPorts to
time n our history the Ara bs out th e people
By HORACE BRYANT
sold us to the white man; you represent as he sells his soul
My blackness does not im- seek to identify with the Arabs1 for a few white — discarded
pose upon my obligation to now.
crumbs, and who seeks to adblack people — as such.
Why? At one time the Unitedi vance himself on the ashes of
I have, and accept willingly States government said segre- he betrayed fellow blacks.
and eagerly and lovingly, an gation was not unconstitutional. Color, alone, has never been
obligation to Israel — physi- Now it says that segregation the "tie that binds." In modern
cal and spiritual Israel — only and racial discrimination are time, the world has been rebecause of the mission, the morally wrong and legally un- peatedly shocked by the savspecial mission that all Jews constitutional.
agery of European against Euhave:—bringing the whole world A generation ago Germany ropean against European, Afrito worship of the one, true God, and Japan wrought devastation, can against African, and AsiThe God of Israel. The God of and, as mortal enemies of the atic against Asiatic. Over and
Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob. U.S., both were devastated, over people of common race
Beyond that, I belong, and losing hundreds of thousands and color have butchered each
am obligated, to the human of their civilian population. The other heinously.
race. All men are my brothers.; same populations — the sur- The Nazi barbarity was not
The human cause is my cause.; vivors of the bomb-delivered unleashed against non-whites.
I will obey only the laws of,holocausts — opened their The Indonesians slaughtered
justice and love. I will oppose doors and their arms to even a half-million fellow Indonesiand fight to destroy evil no those who brought their dev- ans whom they called Communists. The Mau Mau practiced
matter in what form it takes astation.
and no matter where it resides The miracle of life repeated- their ritual bloodletting main— whether in black breast or ly has demonstrated the reali- ly on their fellow blacks.
ty of the resurrection of the What does this all say? What
white.
I know of the injustice I have human spirit; a murderer is, point am I trying to make? Otisuffered because of it I know reborn a saint; an infidel re-ly this. Only that we should
not — and I certainly will not
of the hurts, the humiliations emerges a devout man.
— the slurs I've felt them all. Today is yesterday reborn. — become enslaved by the tyBut I ask you — should all The important thing is where ranny of race pride or so-callwhite men be blamed for what does a man, a group, a class, ed race-loyalty. And let us bea society stand today? The na- ware of vengeance, if not out
only some of them do?
Should you and I be blamed tion that entered into an un- of forgiveness and love, then,
for the crimes that other black conscionable period of imperial- practically, lest that vengeful
men commit just because we ism a generation ago, today hatred prove itself doubleare black? Should all blacks taxes its people to rescue the edged.
— or whites — share the guilt homeless, the hungry and the Let us not become pawns to
be used by some fast-talking
by the common Identification desolate.
I can forgive that man or demagogue who seeks to fee-,
of color?
Is guilt by association justly that government that hated ther his nest with shreds of;
placed on all members of the and despised me yesterday; our ripped carcasses.
group, class, society, race that that tried to and did deny me Unite, instead, with all men
justice that tried to and did of good will — whatever their
is being charged?
Has not this government gone destroy me — and yet that to- race, color, language or relion record through constitution- day tries to and does seek gion. Let us not seek to make
al amendments, civil rights equality and justice for me,others victims of our would-be
fa- and that however awkwardly,; nationalistic tyranny. Rememlaws and such as being
ber that black racism is just
vor of and, indeed, in seek- approaches me with love.
can forgive that man and as vile and despicable and
ing to bring about the end of
second-class citizenship? Can Ithat government, and, by the loathsome as is white racism.
you honestly equate the United ' grace of God, I. will forgive. Let us not forget the awful
States government with the gov• Of course, .the black man's cost to both sides that hatred
ernmenls of Rhodesia or South nnemy is that white twin who inevitably exacts.
Remember, that there is
Africa — by any stretch of hates him because of his black
and had in everyman.
^ood
delivers
upon
who
ness
and
analogy or logic?
At one time in our history him social and economic In- There is good and bad in every
racial, religious or
the white man in this country justice — but his enemy is al- grOUR —
I
liguistic.
who
sells
man
black
that
one
so
held us in slavery; at
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Real fruit lemon, orange, lime, mint, grape
or cherry Vodkas. For
bright, refreshing
drinks with no mixing.
In pints and fifths.
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Miss Dorothy Talley Plans A June Wedding
bride-elect is a member of tire
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Talley dent National Education Asso- Bleu" staff.
have announced the engage- ciation, a student counselor and Presently a teacher of biolo- Compatibles Bridge Club.
ment of their daughter, Miss a member of the "Le Diable gy at Hamilton High School. The Mr. Harper is a graduate
of Cypress Grove High Schotil
Dorothy Lee Talley, to Gerald
in Lutcher and has completed
Jerome Harper.
-I
work on an undergraduate deThe prospective bridegroom, p .
in recreation at Southern
gree
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
is the son
University
in Baton Rouge, La.
Arthur M. Harper, Sr., of Lutr
While at Southern Univer,
,cher, La.
sity Recreation Society for
The bride-elect is a mem-' IT
he was a member of the
sity
lber of the St. Stepehn Bap'yearbook staff and president 91
tist Church where she inactive
the Southern University Recreain the Sunday School and preThe Alpha Delta chapter, that dancing the spirited fad of tion Society for three years...
sident of the Sorolese Society
No. 103 of Alpha Pi Chi sorori- the Twenties for 15 minutes is I Since he was discharged from
of Christian Women.
composed
of
business quite a trick.
:the U. S. Army in 1966, Mr.
Miss Talley, a graduate of t'Y'
contest will Harper has been employed it
Father Bertrand High School, l and professional women, is Judges for the
received her bachelor of arts sponsoring a "Roaring Twen- be the audience and sorority the Veterans Administratittn
degree in biology from Dillard ties" dance, Friday night, May members Mr Tys Terwey of Hospital in Long Beach, Calif.,
University in New Orleans and 10, at Club Rosewood beginning W H B Q, TV - Channel 13 as a coordinator of recreation.
will be the master of cere- The wedding will take place
is presently studying for a mas-1at 10 p.m.
ter of education degree at Mein- Replete with costumes of the monies at intermission.
on Saturday. June 29, at St.
"good old days of the twenties," Part of the proceeds will go Stephen Baptist Church at 508
phis State University.
will feature
While a student at Bertrand, the dance
a toward the project of the sorori- N. Thirti st.
Contest,"
she belonged to the Athletic "Charleston
cash ty, Shelby County Home for the
Club, the Thunder, Library and prizes will be given to the Aged.
yearbook staffs, the Quiz 'Ern strong-hearted couples who can Mrs. Florence Craft is PresiMrs. Earnestine
and
on the Air team, the glee club remain in good dancing form dent
ERMA LEE LAWS
and the National Honor Society. after 15 minutes of the hearty Hughes, dance chairman.
invited.
is
The
p u b lic
By ERMA LEE LAWS
of television which sometimes At Dillard University, Miss dance.
gives a theatrical effect we Talley was a member of the Those old enough to rememWhen we saw Marks, Missi- ! witnessed a meeting
EMT FAST BUSSED RELIEf FROM THE
which will Baptist Student Union, the Stu- ber the Charleston will know
ITCHING, IRRITATION AIM SCALING OF P5001
ssippi. Saturday we understood'forever be imprinted in
our
ISIS YOU NEVER THOUGHT PSSiILI, INS
why Dr. Ralph David Aberna- mind. We saw teachers sacriAi A LOW PRICE THAT WILL AMAZE TOIL
over his NAACP post; a Rev, pits near the tents of the "Poor
thy, president of the Southern i ficing their jobs without
PALMER'S 'SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT ...
James Bevels, who is Direc-, People's Campaign" to hear The Southside Socialite Club
Christian Leadership Confer-I thoughts of personal harm
relieves the itching and irritation of this
or}tor of Direct Action for SCLC; the erudite Rev. Bevels the will present its annual tea on
4Iy skin trouble. It removes the scales.
ence shared with Memphis andieconomic reprisal but rather! a
dissolves the horny skin. It is cooling anal
Rhetaugh Graves Dumas Rev. Alfred Sampson and other Sunday, May 26, from 4 to
the nation the fact that the late' they were thinking about
It refreshes the skin. No matter
the I who has migrated from her members of the SCLC Staff. 7 p.m. at the home of Mrs. soothing.
how long you have suffered try PALMER'S
Martin Luther King, Jr., cried,future of their students. They
Annie
Miller
L.
515
of
Edith.
; native Natchez to teach at Memphians who have join"SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT, sod get the
when he visited the little ham- ' have long taught principles and
fast blessed relief you have longed for from
Yale University and become ed Mississipians in recruiting Prizes will be awarded durFull One Year Over-The-Counter
the itching, irritation and scaling of psoriasis.
let.
ing the tea.
here they are living Democra- : a member of the Board of Ed- people
for the Poor People's'
ONLY4Ac
COMPARE!
I
The utter deprivation and cy for their students and
Replacement Guarantee
member,
new
A
Willie
Mrs.
NOTNINi FINER
for! ucation in New Have. The sin- Campaign have been warmly'
poverty would make you cry the world to see. With such'
AT
ANY PIM!
OZ.
Mae
Monson,
was welcomed
cerity that went into the Free- and enthusiastically received!
also. There are dilapidated courage exhibited it is no wonECONOMY SIZE 13
/
4 OTS. ONLY 99c
dom Song, "We Shall Over- in the neighboring villages of'into the club at a recent meethouses situated above swampy der that the loins of Mississippil
GET HEAD-TO-TOE PROTECTION
come", made chills run up and Sledge, Falcon, Lambert and ing. Others are invited to join
waters where snakes, lizards have produced a matryed
the club.
with the deep•mting foamy medication
Med-I down the spine.
Crenshaw. The Freedom Train Mrs. Classie Green is presiof "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP. It beauty
and other amphibious animals ger Evers, a Charles Evers,
bathes while it fights germs that often
Sunday some two thousand and Buses leave Marks,
aggravate perspiration odors...makes
live in the water while human who returned to that
dent of the club, and Mrs.
state af- courageous Mississippians turn- Wednesday while
you sure you're nice to be near.
the Mule Martha Jones chairman of the
beings inhabit the houses. The ter his brother's death
PALMER'S "'SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP.
to take' ed out for a rally at the sand- Train leaves
Thursday.
many shotgun houses are withsocial committee.
out the modern conveniences
of lights gas, water and indoor
bathrooms which we take for
granted.
The families who live in the
houses surrounded by water
have to wade outside the hous•
es to use the toilet and also
to get water for cooking and
drinking. The water always :
stays under the houses and
around it and is increased
when it rains.
You say, ''So, we have that
in our own city." We agree
that is quite true we do have
poverty in our own town as
we do in every town in these
Every Day is
Happy Father's Day
United States. But the differMother's Day With
ence lies in the fact that the
Okay, now let's see those big fish
few who live decently in Marks,
Happy Mother's Day
you always talk about
Mississippi are the exception
How about some pictures of
rather than the rule. As it has
been pointed out by the SCLC
"the girls" in your bridge flub?
staff, Marks is the poorest
town in Mississippi. That is
why it was selected as the
Best Wishes
pivot point of the "Poor People's Campaign."
Get some colorful shots
one has only to look at the
the burnt toast.
of
! homes of the black people to
Congratul
ations
,
see
that
they
have not had
REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE
I any opportunities for liberty
Whew,glad you made id
ONE YEAR
and the pursuit of happiness.
For how can happiness be
found in utter despair? Where
can these black people turn
Kress Regular Low
for hope except Fr. King's
Prices, up to $16.99
SCLC Poor People's Campaign
each
The income per family is
$1,700.00 per year. One widow
with eight children receives
AUTOMATIC OVEN BROILER bakes, roasts, broils, toasts.
$86.00 per month while another
Elegant for buffet or table: heat controlled to 500
, with five children gets $56.00
PORTABLE DELUXE HAIR DRYER is quiet enough for teleper month. It is very common
I to walk through the communiphoning! Infinite heat control, jumbo washable hood, separate
nail dryer, matching case.
ty and see children out of
school because they do not
4-SLICE CHROME TOASTER evenly browns a single slice or
have shoes. Another common!
a family's needs at once, lifts toast to easy-removal height.
sight is children with sores1
Precision thermostat.
suffering from
malnutrition.,
Families do not feel free to'
11" TEFLON BUFFET SKILLET; fryer/server for no-stick, noapply for welfare because of
scour automatic cooking. Immersible! High dome vented cover.
the many unnecessary and emHolds 32 quarts.
barassing questions that are
asked and the harshness withi
1 Authentic Reproductions Show Your Fine Taste!
, which they are interviewed.!
The black people in Marks
I have
straightened up th e'
humps in their backs for as
with their own funds — a
place wehre they can meet
Dr. King said, "When you
straighten up your back no one
can ride you". They have accepted the challenge to free
themselves and have joined
the SCLC staff in recruiting
people for the "Poor People's
Campaign". As a result of
their courage and efforts these
people were arrested. High
Early American design
school students and teachers
lamps complete with
went to protest these arrests
"quilted" glass shade
and were beaten by the Missiand fount, modern elecssippi State Troopers.
tric works.They're a full
These brutal beatings impos22" tall, with turnkeys,
ed on the teachers and their
gleaming metal trim and
students has' caused a solidar- '
base, clear chimney
ity that is uncommon among
stack. Choose either
professional black people.
style in glowing avecado
The teachers and students
or rich amber.
have not attended school since
Wednesday May 1, the day
of the beatings. They determined to stick it out together and
are more interested in justice
and
equality than in their jobs
Sto
tbevrt‘iltts. amilY
We heard many of the 127
employment. They have to go
out of the state to find jobs.
thrifty.
.1(cess
13*
Saturday the teachers had
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
a meeting in a modernistic
MON. S. SAT.
club house they have built
10:00 'TII 6:00 P.M.
stractions when they have no!
TUES., WED., S. FRI.
relationship to a sound econoHappy Birthday
10:00 A.M. 'Til 5:30 P.M.
useless to teach children abNow you can get pictures of that boy
THURS. 1000 A.M.
teachers in Quitmon County
next door you always say youdon't like.
*Til 9:00 P.M.
express the feeling that it is
satriimptg on 0.re 0.10q,L •Sur
where the students can find
This instant-loading, easy-to-taffy, dependable Kodak Instamatk
and discuss any problems they
want to without fear of rez04 camera comes in a complete outfit(which makes a neat little
prisal. Never have we witgift) for less than Szo. It includes Kodak film for color f'
nessed such "raw soul". They
listened to Willie Bolden SCLC
prints, flashcube, wrist strap and batteries. That's
staffer who is assigned to their
everything
you need to say anything you want.
county and heard a stirring
address on racial pride by
*-1 ! the Rev. Andrew Young, Ad'6
ministrative Assistant to Dr. 1
Abernathy. Without the glarel
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Special Sale Prices...

Annual Tea

KRESS EXCalfi BRAND
APPLIANCES

Itsaysjust about
anything you want it to.

PAN
tra;m1c
with
whits

KRESS

EXCELS

Appliances
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Hurricane
Lamps
$777
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GGG Society Presents
'Flare Of Fashions'

rrs
TOO SMOOTH
FOR WORDS

Members of the GGG
Four prizes were awarded
Inc., presented a fashion
Society,
l First prize for
being the "most
show on the theme, "Flare of l
lovable
couple"
went to Mr.
Fashions," at the Golden Tree'
Lounge on Sunday, April 21, and Mrs. William Young.
from 4 to 7 p. m.
Miss Susie Blackburn won
The models included Herman the prize for having "the most
Hankins, James Spraggins, Mrs beautiful hat," while prizes for
Frankie Standard, Miss Mary having the oddest item in purse
Katherine Jones and Miss Rose or pocket were presented durRobinson.
ing the show.
Making the evening complete The club is making plans for
with music were James But- a benefit affair to be presented
let, Steve Wigley and James at Club Rosewood on Sunday,
Mitchell.
June 2.
•

1

downtown •union ave.
sonthland mall •

S
fashion specialisis in sizes
18 to 60 and to1
/
2to 32V2

Morn loves
luxurious
• lingerie

irpiy.farewiewiiW..&fad
•••••••• Ram on. sawn •••••• mom"
ml•••••Malo••••• es ••••••••••••

GIN DISTIU.ED FROM 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL
SMITSISO PROOF.MR.BOSTON 01STILLF*
BOSTON. MASS.
rind
Catherine's
selection of slips,
gowns, robes and
panties has never
been more beou.fi-•

ful

SUP: washable Ons.tri-e
cot with shadow panel*...•
4/agent trim of lace and
pleating . .. 'whits,
block, pink or bfuo.

PifitgriEs flare feg
*Ned nylon hicot
ma bc.trint ..
vdito or

sizes 42 to 52

efsealto 14
3.00

6.00

•

MAIL OftbERS:

al wrapped FREE

add 60o postage plus
%tu;foiTeisss.deenj•

11.4
d

OFF'ICERS OF GGG SOCIETY — Officers of the
GGG Society, Inc., are seen
here during a benefit fash-

ion show held at the Golden
Tree recently. From left
are Mrs. Pearl Harrison,
reporter; Mn. Carolyn

Crumpton, honorary socialite; Mrs. Louis Quinn, treasurer; Mrs. Jean Hutch, business manager; Mrs. Frank-

ie Standard, secretary, and
Mrs. G. F. Mitchell, president.

Four Retiring
Instructors
To Be Honored
LeMoyne College will honor
four of its retiring instructors
with a dinner at 7 p.m. Friday,
May 10, in the Alma C. Hanson
Memorial Student Center.
The four have taught a total
of 93 years at the college.
Retiring are Miss Elsie E.
Van Ness, speech and drama,
30 years; Dr. Peter Cooper,
economics, 27 years; Mrs.
Charle P. Roland, audio visual
aids, 25 years, and Mrs. Alphonse S. Hunnicutt, education,
11 years.
Plaques and gifts will be
presented to the honorees.

Save NOW! And furnish a Complete Bedroom!
French Provincial for Her!
Everythina's nit* about these diiiinty birdroorit Sete*
ifieykili snow white; sturdy, protetted by plastic tops:

YOUR CHOICE!

•

STOUT SHOPPE
•
.
• $2744114

.powsnowN

•

UNION AVE.
WHITINAVIN

•
•

6410.MAIN
274.2065
1992 UNION
SOUTHLAND /6A14.• 0954064

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS

MONTH'S TO PAY

Now

Cottnt
on It.

Girls-ef li oyes love the elegance of French Provincial... espe:
cially when Ws pure white trimmed with geld. But dont be misled
by the delicate lines of these open deck bedroom pieces. Mb is
4-dr▪ a▪ wer cLost,
sturdy furniture that is as practical for a teen's ream as it is lovely
$49.95
for e gout mend Wettloghoom Name tops shod *Ms, resist scroscises.
Dust-proof drevrets keep defines spotless, ireve_mahegairy biomes. Seth.
cosy setting for record playingemagazins reading, to quist, mistonelded
4tudy1 Wonderfully ferninine, irresistibly priced! Start yourdavghsees own
Canopy frame,$18.18
beautlful_bedreara with one or two of these fine.pleces...add others on
single dresser, $49.95.
very special occasions' Save now)
14.Matching editor, $19.95
Studsnit(kik $49.95
Disk dtak,$24•95

5 Feet of Magnificent Stereo!
Stereo plus FM/AM radio...captures
superb sound in a rich, oak
veneer cabinet!

You always can.
Because Seagram's 7Crown always has
the same great taste.
The quality never changes,
so the flavor never falls off
from one bottle to the next.
No matter where you buy it
That's why it's the perfect whiskey
to count on when you're having guests.
The chances are they count on it,too!
Seagram's 7Crown.The Sure One.

989
Music was never so exciting...
so brilliantly olive! Eight quality
speakers provide the full, rich
sound you'll thrill to every time!
(They even make old records
sound surprisingly new). The
spectacular 5 feet of oak vonear
add a decorator touch of'fine caliiisaf•
ry to your decor. And our low price in-

Enjoy it in your home on EASY TERMS!

cludes the FM/AM radio plus other deluxe few
lures like. a BSR changer, 4-speed Ilitfticibi•
and separate tone sontrell

ALL HAVERTY STORES OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.

* DOWNTOWN * UURELWOOD
157 South Main Street

450 Perkins Extcl.

Whiskey.86 Proof.63% Grain Neutral Spirits.

* PARK AVE.

4212 Highway 51 Se.

Phone 526-5906

Phone 6854277

Phone 396-9496

3015 Park Aye.
Phone 32-76.56

Free Parking at Allenborg's, 69 It•oht

FRU WOWS= PAWN°

PEE STORESIDE PARKING

FILM STORES1De PAWNS

Mass Ms Seers

Ilmerne Distiller' Cooper?,N.Y.C. Needed

* WHITEHAVOI

•••

•• • •

•

1.• •

•

•• •

•••

Sr.

Or

• • •••

*
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SPO RTS HORIZ ON
baton exchange in the 440 relay close with the settling of the ing the complaint that the Bos- Lakers in the sixth game breaking beantowners.
MO 'VICTORS
As expected the Manassu that almost cost the Tigers the NBA and ABA championships tonians were all geriatrics.
played in Los Angeles. The Pittsburgh was extended to
Tigers raced to an easy victory title, Peters was placed back last week. The Boston Celtics Bill Russell and John Havlicek
dethroned the Philadel- seven games to defeat New
Celts
in the District Two track and to his usual starting leg and the came out of antiquity and made rapped up the World Champion- phia 76's to
regain the title Orleans for the first ABA
field meet last Saturday night Tigers regained their winning critics eat their words concern- ship with a victory over, the
won so many times by the fast- crown
at the Fairgrounds. Father form with ,43.1. Peters ran the
Bertrand was a surprise winner anchor leg in the MlAA when
in District Three on the same the baton was mishandled.
A loss in the two-mile relay
evening.
amassed 43 to Bertrand led to South Side's
I The
Tigers
points as Booker T. Washington downfall as the Scrappers were
was a distant second with 26, never able to recover. The
followed by Douglass with 24. Thunderbolts copped the 880After coming in second for the relay, long jump, high jump,
MIAA crown South Side was a and the 100 in addition to the
slight favorite in the district, two-mile relay.
Mohundro, the top
however, Father Bertrand was John
able to edge the Scrappers 37 miler in West Tennessee, was
to 32 on the strength of a fine defeated in his bid to add the
one-man show put on by Derk 880 blue ribbon to his collection
Wagner, defending long jump on a fine effort by Washington's
champion. Wagner won the 100 Kimberly Goodman.
yard dash and long jump,
REGIONAL SATURDAY
gaining additional points in the The top three finishers in the
220. Melrose was third with 26 individual races and the top
and one-half points.
two relay teams in the district
Raymond Peters has proved automatically qualified for the
to be the most consistent West T e nnessee
Regionals
sprinter from this area for which are set for Saturday
quite a spell. The Manassas night at the Fairgrounds. The,
speedster has been a sub 10 State Meet will be held on thel
seconds finisher in the 100 most same oval next week. Manassas
of the season. Last week his will be the squad to beat for
winning 9.6 time in the short the team title despite miss
spring was a new district qualifying its 880 relay team
record. A strong field probably which was rated high among
accounts for the impressive half mile foursomes. The Tigers
marks. That competition for the will send seven men an one
three meets has come from relay team after the regional
James Mickle of Washington crown won last year by Washand Peter's teammate James ington.
CAGE SEASON ENDS
Peters remained unbeaten in The long professional basketthe 220 breezing to a 22.2 tape ball season which got started
41111110111•
breaking. Victim of a poor : last autumn finally came to a

MERCURY
HEADQUARTERS
987 UNION
liliCaritorry Oar Inver Croat lillorrourfy
• la Mooths or Wall Mlles
PULL

teragsreFir

PRICE.BELOW

Whydoesn't everyone
make bread this way?

42495

4 dear mew /Am *kaiak Mo. iosiled with air & power. ria•
ovum.
2611
.•
Paid." 4.
factors air. law maw. an power. sum
4r
Irak
attar eaapswaL
au'trodilo. Lamb&

Iraleed.
•
$1195
Fa. Pitaaa.,Y4. mato, baatis, vat ail. War essia.. Very claw
Nergery
paw •••ftpum!.
. Miro ow. •
"43' Olds
Convertible. V4I.

•...•.61365
4ftlAir.,1118 810111111.16

Comet
•
•
aatearnide.•ablia lira, Ma ear.
Yacticax

••$F)95

Piastomir,

“
5
.111•1111K

IMPS

•
U. PIM 111111218. RINK NIL
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•

"Cesenental••
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VILVZ
•
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• 145 Piga/Mer_. •.

The eight-hour loaf

•
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%aka Talk Sada Waits.* Mile
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*44 void

•
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Mon Claire

.,'THE STRIKE IS OVER'
/Si WE ARE CELEBRATING

SAL

14 No. Main
At Court
5274619

SALE

Free Gifts For Every Customer
MEMPHIS' 1 ARGEST FOOD 51 ORES

HUMAN HAIR

418111.11111M

EAST 5014 POPLAR !At MendennuIP
MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON
SOUTHERN BELLE

VIENNA SAUSAGE

281z.39
Fo r

FAVORITE WHOLE AND CUT

SWEET POTATOES 1
NAPKINS
or
TOWELS
160 CT. PKG •

2v

WE HONOR
FRED MONTESI

FIRST NATIONAL

VEG. OLEO

TUNA

S"
Light Meat, Chunk

RICHTEX

VEG

$5995

OANKAMERICAROT

weimetitt.

USE
OUR

SEE US FOR EXPERT
STYLING
ONLY $350

AY-A-WA

1/20z.29
WE HONOR'
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

COFFEE

9
oz.9
57'

SURE CURE FOR

ARROW IHK—RE—LITE

CHARCOAL
LIGHTER

JAR

SHORTENINGA3

$895

YELLOW QTRS,1150

10

48 oz.
-2 Limit

$1995

•

6HUMKO FOLGERS

OIL

WIGLETS

Hand Made

JELLY
or JAM LOT
187)z.
GRAPE

30oz.
3 Limit
NORTHERN

MINI WIGS1

KRAFT

STRETCH
WIGS

QC
Quart

Lb. Can

. FRED

29
MONIES!

no coupon par family par wet&

COFFEE

MAXWELL HOUSE, FOLGERS, MARYLAND CLUB
CHASE & SANBORN, 150 Lb. Cu
FRED MONTESI COFFEE 50 Lb:tan
OR 511e OFF ANY 10 ()Z. or
LARGER INSTANT COFFEE
-••
.1.1111.

WITH COUPON

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, exidulilits
valu• of coupon merchandis• (fresh milk poveivets sad
tobacco also •xcluded in compllenc• with
On,
One coupon psi family. Coupon expira• Wod000doo,
May 15. Anti-freez• also excluded In coupon

46 Oz. 1
3 Limit

.11•1.
•
•••
•
••••
•
4.11.
•••
•
•••
•
••••
•

sto* .w).
.dorps«...

FRED

MONTESI

- wets miamer,

Pineapple Grapefrui
LIBBY'S
DRINK

4•111.
S.
•No
•••
•

AJAX

•
•11.
a.
•••••
••••.
0.

•
•••

'BB DODGE CHARGER
ONLY

Laundry

2 limit

DETERGENT
49 oz.

$300"
DOWN
OR CAR OP
ROYAL,VALUE

FULLY FACTORY EQUIPPED INCLUDING
WHITE WALL TIRES 225 CU. INCH ENGINE
RADIO HEATER AND WHEELCOVERS

CHUCK HUTTON CO.

NOTES
$8522
INCLUDING
TAX

48 YEARS WITH DIME

as.

1170 UNION AVE.

27541143
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Telephone Pioneers To Meet In Memphis
Telephone Pioneers of Ameni-I phis D J. Maddox, Chapter industry with twenty-one or mensions
of Pioneering" for the
ca throughout Tennessee will;president,
coming year; and fellowship
said
an
estimated
500
The
Tenservice.
more
years
of
meet in MemphisMay 23, 24,'
Tennessee Pioneers are expect- nessee Chapter is comprised of among Pioneers and their famiand 22 for the 42nd annual con- ed to
attend.
seven councils, having a corn- lies.
vention of the Tennessee ChapThe Telephone Pioneers of ibined membership of more than Riverboat cruises on the Mister of the organization.
aissippi, a fashion show for the
New Dimensions of Pioneer- America, the largest social-in-13394
ing" will be the theme for the dustrial organization of its kind! The convention will provide ladies, and a two-hour "extraconvention to be held at the in the world, consists of the sen-l;an occasion for the projection of vaganza of the finest professionHoliday Inn Riverfront in Mem- , ior members of the telephonelPioneer ideals of fellowship, at entertainment available",
family. Pioneers are active andlloyalty and service; the intro- have been planned for the threeretired veterans of the telephone duction of the theme "New Di- day convention.

One Woman
Show High
In Interest

.11•11.111110

WINSTON-SALEM — An enthusiastic audience at WinstonSalem State College applauded
and participated during a onewoman show by Miss Joanna
Featherstone, an international
ly famous young actress. The
show was presented by the
Library Literary Club of the
college and the Student Activities Committee.
Miss Featherstone featured
interpretations of past and current American Negro literature through readings and dramatic acting. Her versatility
as an actress was displayed in
pantomine, comedy and serious
drama.
Among the numbers present- :
ed were Phyllis WheaUey's'
"Imagination", Paul L. Dunbar's "In the Morning", and
"Jump Back Honey, Jump
Back;" -The Creation" by
James W. Johnson and "Subway Rush Hour,' "High To
Low" and "Evil" by Langston
Hughes.
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He'll Fight
Draft Rap
All The Way
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — An
attorney for heavyweight Boxing Champion Muhammad Ali
said the self-styled Black Muslim Minister would appeal his
draft evasion conviction to the
U. S. Supreme Court if ne
cessary.
The U S. 5th circuit court of
appeals Monday upheld the!
boxer's 1967 conviction in Hous-I
ton for "willfully refusing to
report for and submit to induction into the armed forces
of the United States." The
Houston court sentenced Ali
to five years in prison and a
$10,000 fine.
"We intend to exhaust appellate remedies," said Charles
Morgan, Jr., an Atlanta. Ga,
attorney who is one of the
several lawyers representing he
fighter.
Morgan also said he may
file an application for a rehearing with the New Orleans
court.
Ali, (Cassius Clay) was
stripped of his world heavyweight tilte by the world boxi
ing assoication.
The European Boxing Union
and the British Boxing Board
of control have concurred with
that decision.
In a unamimous decision.
the 5i.o Circuit Court said
All had not been denied due
proces of law in his long fight
with the Selective Service System.
Draft boards classified All
1-A on five occasions, twice by,
local boards, twice by two separate appeals boards in Kentucky and Texas and one by the
National Selective Service Ap.:
peals Board.
"There has been no administrative process which Clay (Ali)
has not sought within the selec- 1
tive service system, its local.
boards, the Presidential AppeaC
Board and finally the federal l
courts, in an unsuccessful attempt to evade and escape
from military service of his
country" wrote Judge J. P.
Coleman in Monday's decision.
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Group Savings Plan
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The Old Saint Paul Baptist Church In West Memphis
recently got a new Outdoor Lighted Sign...
AT NO COST TO CHURCH OR MEMBERS
What does your Church or Club need ?
Call Mrs Cornelia Crenshaw at 272-2125
and tell her what you need. She will give
you details on the Top Value Stamps
Group Savings PLAN
WORLD FAMOUS* DESIGNER
AT TREMENDO4/5
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POTATOES

141014. STYLE SHOES AND 9A6S
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99$

KING SIZE

FLOUR
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Jaycees To Meet
At The Lorraine
The Bluff City Jaycees will
hold their regular meeting on
Tuesday, May 14, in the conference room of the Lorraine
Motel, new headquarters for
the organization.
The meeting will be at 8 P.
m. All members are asked to
be present and on time.
Otis Lightfoot is president
of the Jaycees, and Freeman
Lester public relations director.
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Planner
mer he also found the time to tions as Morehouse College,
Schoolwork
was
leavened serve as minister of the Mt. Clark College, Morris Brown,
with dramatics and a couple Vernon Baptist Youth Church Morgan State, and Atlanta and
Howard Universities.
of years of football, but John- in Durham, N.C.
GREENSBORO, N.C. — "We for kids who showed a lot of argue and kid with them, trying son found his greatest extra- However, with all of his
Good Education Vital
were like big brothers to those promise,
but
whose
folks to convince them, they could curricular satisfaction at A & T previous experience in chem- We're not as far along in
kids. We shared all of their couldn't afford to send them on reach as high a goal in life as in serving as a member of the istry, the challenge of a re- recruiting as we'd like to be,"
problems and I think we did to prep school or college.
they were willing to set for planning committee for Greens- search post at Lorillard couldn't he said, "but we'll expand the
boro's original sit-in group. be ignored. And, according to program as we gain experience.
some real good."
themselves."
Get Bleat Me
This was the first to make his supervisors, "Johnson is a "We're looking for men who
That's Oscar Johnson speak- "They were mostly black,
Fight To Be Something
can help us in sales, accounting
ing, a 26-year-old chemist at with a sprinkling of white and Which, in a nutshell, pretty significant inroads in long- promising young chemist."
Lorillard Corporation's research Puerto Rican," he added. "We well spells out Oscar Johnson's established color barriers there. Dr. A. W. Spears, director of personnel, almost everywhere
all lived together for eight own basic philosophy. "Noth- It was partly this experience research and development for In the company, as well as for
center in Greensboro, N.C.
Johnson was discussing his weeks and got along just fine. ing's going to be handed you In "working with people" that the tobacco firm, explained that research," he said, "The necesexperience at Duke University "And hard work? Man, they on a silver platter. But those helped persuade him to enter Lorillard regularly sends re- sity of a good education can't
in the summer of 1966 when he ate it up," he said, obviously who have the nerve to keep the divinity school at Duke, cruiting teams to such institu- be overemphasized."
and a group of other college pleased at the memory. "We'd fighting, to develop their God- with the possibility of later
emmemesemen.
students met 80 high school get them up around 6:45 and given talents instead of neglec- seeking assignment with some
kids from all over the country keep them running until 10 at ting them, are going to be medical mission. During his
second year there he was elecwho were seeking a "a better night when the last study hall something."
closed.
chance."
Johnson has been hard at ted vice president of his class
He had just completed two "There was math, literature, work developing his own ex- and the Co-ordinating Council.
years at Duke's divinity school reading, drama, composition ceptional talents since 1960 In the summer of 1965 Johnand was a licensed Baptist and a good solid sports pro- when he graduated from Dudley 30n served as the first
Negro
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
minister. The youth program gram, too," he conti,nued. "But High School in Greensboro. on the ministerial
staff of
sips taponsored by the U.S. the best part was the 'commu- The YMCA had designated him Fellspoint
• O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
SUITS
Parish in Baltimore,
isvernment's ,Office of Econo- nication.' They'd tell you their as its outstanding "Senior Boy Md. The following
year he beAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
problems and talk about what of the Year."
mic Opportunity.
came assisting mintster at the
"It wasn't for drop-outs," they wanted to be and whether He entered A & T State Providence Baptist
MONEY LOANED
Church in
Johnson explained. "This was it was all worth it. And you'd University and majored in bi- Greensboro, a, post
he still
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
ology, earning a bachelor's de- holds. After working on the
gree in 1964 and an A.B. equiva- 0E0 youth program that sum176 II 176 BEAL STRUT IA 6.5300
4/
lent in chemistry the following
year.

Chemist Mixes Science,Religion

THAN'S
LOAN

In Skyway On May 17
Nurses To Stage Ball

The second annual Future nursing as a profession.
Nurses Ball sponsored by the The contestants are high
Beta Chi chapter of Chi Eta school seniors or recent graduPhi Sorority, Inc., will be held ates. The winning contestant
in the Skyway of the Hotel will receive a scholarship for
Sheraton-Peabody on Friday nursing and be crowned "Chi
flght, May 17 from 9 p. m. Eta Phi Futurama Queen" for
until 1 a.m.
the current year.
The ball was scheduled to Chi Eta Phi, a registered
be held on two earlier dates. nurses' sorority, is asking pubThe first time it was post- lic support and cooperation in
poned because of the heavy its efforts to help alleviate the
snow, and the second time on current shortage of nurses.
account of the assassination Further information about •
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. the ball may be obtained by
The Future Nurses Ball, a calling Miss Siena Watson, pubsemi-formal affair, is a nation- licity chairman, at 942-1274.
al project of the sorority to Tickets purchased for the'
provide scholarship funds for two previous dates will be good
young women interested in at the ball on May 17.
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Millions of mothers rely
on Baby ORA-JEL liquid.
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FRIGIDAIRE big-oven range

TASK ABOUT 1
OUR FREE
5-YEAR
WARRANTY

• The oven's"23" wick,'meets
every cooking need from
holiday meals to hot snacks.
• One b:g 8" and three 6"
surface units unlimited heat
settings (Wane to High)
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